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Interstellar Particles (ISP): A dedicated collector on Stardust 
was deployed to collect ISP for 195 days [1]. The suggested 
number, size, trajectory and velocity on capture were predicted 
by [2]. Although aerogel tracks [3] consistent with ISP origin 
have been found and some have already been analysed [4,5], 
searches of Al foils for ISP craters were delayed for technical 
reasons of safe extraction, handling and contamination control 
[6]. Foil strips are now mounted on robust holders suitable for a 
variety of analytical instruments. Imaging protocols and contami-
nation limits permitting subsequent successful Auger analysis [7] 
have been evaluated. Six laboratories have validated clean in-
struments so far, and searches for ISP impact craters have begun. 
The large data sets give problems for storage, retrieval and analy-
sis, so protocols for automated image acquisition and crater rec-
ognition [8], and distributed image examination are being tested. 
Although the very small number of craters expected (< 20 total), 
their small size (≤ µm), variable surface contamination by aerogel 
debris, and the foil roughness might make the search look diffi-
cult and potentially unrewarding, probable candidate craters have 
already been found [9,10,11], hinting at far greater numbers than 
expected from ISP flux alone. Methods for recognizing oblique 
impacts by spacecraft-derived debris (as have been tentatively 
recognized in the collector aerogel blocks [5]) are being tested, 
and laboratory impacts with calibration particles of known com-
position and size at appropriate velocity for ISP are in progress 
with a Van de Graaf accelerator [12]. The possibility of confu-
sion between ISP impact craters and those from nm-scale parti-
cles accelerated by the solar wind to > 300 kms-1 [13] is also be-
ing investigated, using both numerical models and direct com-
parison to Genesis materials. In ISPE, our simple aim is to find as 
many foil craters as possible, without damaging them in any way, 
prior to their further analysis. 
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